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 [How can I become HERO] 

Tonight… I am sleeping in my hotel. Its name is “Shimada Hotel”.  

I „m travelling in Japan. My hotel isn‟t too old but it looks very ancient 

in my room. It is decorated with an old Japanese style. There is  

one bow and many arrows in the room. I just touch it for one time. It 

has a big green dragon! It is jumping to my little black eyes. In my 

vision has a man tells his story to me. He is not too old and has 

Japanese style clothes. He can‟t come out because it has something 

that blocks him. This week I‟m not Boom anymore…. I am Hanzo 

Shimada! 

 [Weekly routine when I am the Superhero} 

On Monday at six o‟clock I always study first subject but this week, 

 I am jumping from the top of Mount Fuji because I am finding Joker. 

On Tuesday at twenty past seven in the evening. I usually do my 

homework but this week, I am protecting Taj Mahal because I am 

stopping Venom. 

On Wednesday at twelve o‟clock at night I always sleep at home but 

this week, I am destroying Eiffel Tower‟s switch because I am 

stopping Bane at the top. 

On Wednesday at quarter to two in the afternoon. I sometimes study 

Bell but this week, I am hiding at The Great Wall Of China because  

I am waiting for Dr. Octopus. 
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On Thursday at quarter past twelve. I often have science test but 

this week, I am running at Golden Gate Bridge because I am following 

Loki. 

On Friday at half past six in the evening. I seldom play games but this 

week, I am visiting Mount Fuji because I am looking for Joker. 

On Saturday at ten past nine in the morning. I hardly ever eat            

breakfast but this week, I am closing the jail which next to  

Golden Gate Bridge because I am blocking Loki‟s army. 

On Sunday at quarter to five in the afternoon. I often swim at the 

swimming pool but this week, I am fighting with Bane because I am 

stopping Bane for an evil plan.  

On Sunday at eleven o‟clock at night.  I hardly ever study for test but 

this week, I am catching villains on The Great Wall Of China because 

I am searching for Dr. Octopus. 

 [When I transform back to AC  student] 

After a big journey I am sleeping at my lovely home. I am very tried, 

now I want to have a rest……On Monday at quarter past five in the 

morning I think that “How long I fell as sleep”. After that my father 

comes to awakes me. “Son it time for school. I am very excited 

because I think that “The world has already livable” I am walking into 

my lovely school “Assumption College”. I am studying Bell at this 

moment. I meet Miss Beccy to checks my work. She checks my work 

carefully and neatly. I am very happy about this.    


